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SHORN OF

Hitchcock Running Two to
One Ahead of Metcalfe

I

the Commoners Editor

STANDPATTERS WIN
OVER INSURGENTSB-

urkett Has Close Shave While

Hayward Is Renominated
With Votes to Spare

Probable Winners in Ne-
braska Primaries

Governor C H Aldrich of David
City over A E Cady

United States Senator A J Bur
kett of Lincoln over Charles O

DEMOCRAT
Governor Mayor J C Dahlmnn of

Omaha over Gov A C Shallcn

United States Senator Congress
man C 31 Hitchcock Omaha over
Richard Mctcalfe Lincoln

OMAHA Xeb Aug 17 Xebraska
stands pat in the Republican ranks

while William J Bryan has been re
bnked by the Democrats due to his
fight on county option according the
latest available returns of the first
Statewide direct primary held yester
dayHitchcock

for United States Senator
e running two to one ahead of Met

calfe Bryans candidate and a former
employe of Hitchcock

Congressman Norris the Insurgent
leader who introduced in Congress the
resolution that resulted in Speaker
Cannons being ousted from the Rules
Committee was returned without op-
position

A heavy was polled but the Re
publican ngures were lower than in
years while the Democratic total has
reached a high water mark This was
due to the fact that State Senator

Republican dry nominee for the
gubernatorial honors got many

dry votes and Jim Dahlman the
cowboy mayor Democratic wet leader
cut into the Republican wet support

Aldrich an insurgent today claimed
Victory over exState Senator Cady
standpatter-

The result will sot be certain until
the final returns are

Probable Winners
The protmtelc winners are
REPUBLIC Governor C AW

rich of THivid City ever A E Cady
United States Senator A J Burkett o
Lincoln over Charles O Whedon

DEMOCRAT Governor Mayor J C
Dahlm R of Omaha over Gov A C
ShallenbeDger United States Senator
Congressman G M Hitchcock Omaha
over Richard L MeieaUe Lincoln

Xerraskn returns are notoriously stow
and final returns of the most exciting
primary campaign in the history oC the
3tate may not be in before tomorrow
night

Chief interest centered in the contest
over the Democratic qutoerjwUorial nom-
ination

Dahlman In the Lead
Mayor Dahlmaji carried his home

county Douglas by 4 M and ran well
ahead of Governor in
snort of the cities and towns

Even Lincoln city and Lancaster
county went for Dahlman by an esti-
mated majority of 1M this despite the
fact thai the Omaha mayor is fostering-
a move to take the State capital from
Lincoln as a result of the capital city
twice jr in dry

The Shallenberser managers are still
pinnir their hopes to the rural votes
and insist that belated returns will
show that the governor has been renom
Inated-

A terrific rainstorm swept over almost
the entire State yesterday afternoon
and thousands of farmers were prevent-
ed from going to the polls Shallen

was the clef loser on this ac
count

Ir case the complete returns bear out
the present outlook that Dahlman is the
nominee the leadership of William J

will anally have passed
Fvery effort for Dahlawn is a

against Bryans county option views
and Dahlmans nomination will be

as a repudiation of the once
peerless leader

Hitchcock for Senator
Congressman Hitchcock Is running

Wen up with Dahlman and appears to be
the Democratic nominee for United
States Senator by a safe plurality

Douglas county has gone to Cady for
the Republican nomination for

but in most of the other counties
Aldrich is assuming a commanding lead
United States Senator has

squeezed through in Lancaster his
home county but is gaining on the rural
returns in addition to carried
Omaha

William H Hayward secretary of theRepublican national committee has won
the Republican nomination for

an over-
whelming vote carrying every county
Ir the district

DECREASE SHOWN
IN TOBACCO SALES

France Loses by Raising Price

Postal Receipts In

PARIS Xs l7 That it doesnt al-
ways to increase the cost of an
article s shown by figures made

today which disclose a decrease

19 It as compared with July 19 3 de
spite croas d price of tobacco

Tobacco is a government monopoly
in France

On th other hand postal
showea an increase of nearly

iS W te its Jury receipts over l 9
xith a reduced tarp on all classes of

HURT AT BARGAIN CRUSH
HARRISBURG Avtg 17 Mi s

Myers was so badly Injured in a rush
for a local bargain counter that an am
bulance had to be called to take her
home

BRYAN AS LEADER
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S 4PLY LSNEN COLLARS
Best TwoforaQuarter Kinds
Choice Offered Tomorrow at

Auerbachs entire stock of Mens FOUKPLY Linen Collars of

wellknown and popular trade mark brands
CorlissCoon Collars Lion Brand Collars
E IV Red Collars Mc Triangle Braud Collars

In all the most popular shapes of Eta turnover and fold
styles All sizes

Auerbachs price 15c for 25r ur price 5c each

MEN 5c
fered at 5c eachregular twoforaquarter rinds including the fol-
lowIng

8 D
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eachtwo

9

fan
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Seventh and K

STORE Close daily at 5 p m except Saturday

HOURS
Close Saturday at G p m
Open day at 8 a m

it Pays to Deal at floldeabergs

0

The Dependable Store 0

MWMI N

Auerbachs Stock of HosieryI

SEVENTH

9 AND H STREETS

We have bought from he estate of the late C Auerbach the entire stock of Mens Furnishings Hats Sweaters and
Cardigan Jackets which will be placed on sale at store tomorrow morning at average savings of HALF AND LESS
THAN HALF PRICE

The C Auerbach store has been long established and is well known by Washington men for its reliable qualities and fair
prices It has catered to two generations of Washington shoppers All its stocks were good and it was particularly strong on
certain lines notably Sweaters Knit Jackets as well as Mens Furnishings and Hats-

It is our good fortune to be able to offer this entire stock covering a wide
range of mens needs at prices that will establish a new record valuegiving Wash
ington men will be prompt to avail themselves of the opportunity to supply their

Mr Auerbach did the largest business inSweaters and Cardigan Jackets in
the city and as stated elsewhere advertisent we shall a sale of these

Auerbachs stock of sweaters cardi goods at a later date when the weather is more seasonable In the meantime the
SPECIAL NOTICE

advantages of early selection at their height

Entire Stock of C Auerbach N R-

AT HALF PRICE AND LESS
c

I I
n

gar Jackets and heavy Under ed patrons of AuerbacWs WIll find hire the same stock and same numbers is alneeds at hall price and less shaeid turn out full force tomorrow to enjoy the h slat
rt1YS carried by this firm but at very much less than those asked by Auer
iJadt7s
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Auerbachs Stock of Shirts
Mens 75c Commercial White Plaited Neglige

Shirts In a number of different size plaits Ok P
Sizes te 17 Auerbachs price 75c
Oar price O3

Mens 1 and 125 Stiff Bosom White Laun
dered Dress Shifts with pure linen bosom and
good quality muslin body Auerbachs price 1

and 5l S Our price
Mens 150 and 200 Neglige Shirts made of

imported Madras JH neat Agures and stripes of f flight colors In coat style with attached cuffs 3S
Auerbachs rrices SLi and J2W Our price VJr

Mens 50c Neglige Shirts of good quality Madras

stripes figures checks and dots Sizes 14 to 1
Auerbachs price SOC Our price

C

u

and Percale In ligbt and dark effects or 29C

14
>

¬

Auerbachs Stock of
Suit Cases

SUIT CASES of best
and Haretol

fancy linen lined strongly made i
steel frame nnisbed with sole
leather corners and soft
Handle Auerbachs
prices 52 and t O Our
price

FIBER BAGS high cut all
parts riveted lined with good qual
ity cloth light weight a
14 and 1 inches Auerbach
price 126 Our price

SUIT CASES of genuine cowhide
leather full fancy cloth lined with
brass lock and

size
Auerbachs price 5 K

Our price

Auerbachs Stock of
Mens HandkerchiefsM-
ens fast color fancy bordered

Handkerchiefs in a lance
variety of designs Auer fbachs price 35e Our
price

Mens pure Hnen Handkerchiefs-
with hemstitched border O 1
generous sire Auerbachs Tf
regular 12c stock Our price J

Mens border Hand
kerchiefs size and ex
cellent quality Auerbachs fl

THREE for

Auerbachs Stock of

rlghton Garters
Mens allsilk Brighton Garters

Auerbachs price 25c pair
Our price

Mens Lisle Brighton Garters in
plain and fancy colors F iprice 15c a pair
Our price 8-

25c Collar Buttons lOc
14k Plated

Tbe famous Krementz 14k
gold plated Collar Buttons in all
sizes and shapes at lOc each Auer
bachs price 23c each

1 29
style

C

Inch 85z

C

fancy novelty
S ft

0price ic each Our price C
I

In plain and colors lOc
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Mens 75c NegEge Shirts made coat style
with cuffs attached Of good quality Madras and
Percale extra full cut and well made in neat C g
light effects Sizes 14 to IS Auerbachs price fSTic Our price

Mens 150 2 and 250 Outing Shirts of
Pongette List Mercerized Madras Made With col
lar attached and soft turn back cuffs In light
and medium effects All sizes Auerbachs prices
5L59 0 and 525ft Our price I

Mens 125 Negfige Shirts made of good qual-
ity Madras and Percale in light medium
and dark designs Coat style with cuffs attached
Plain or plaited styles All sizes Auerbachsprice 125 Our

in

i C

neat

pre C
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Auerbach Stock of Raincoats

Choice at
Auerbachs Prices 1000 to 1500

Arerbachs stock of Mens Raincoats made of thibet and biack wo
sled materials Quarter lined Well lail ied and extra serviceable

Sizes 25 to 42 Auerbachs iiriccs to 1 Our price 57 for
choice

Stock of
Mens 150 2 and 250 Night Robes of extra fine quality mater-

ials including Muslin Cambric Longdoth and Nainsook Handsomely
trimmed with washablejsilk embroidery Extra full cut and
well made Sizes 15 llB and 17 Auerbachs prices 150 2 4y
and 250 Our price

Auerbachs stock of mens 75c and 100 Night Robes of
good quality Muslin Cambric and Nainsook Made with and f fwithout collars Sizes 14 to 20 Auerbachs prices 75c and 7100 Oar price j w

Auerbachs

Auerbachs stock of mens regular 150 200 and 250 Pajamas
made of fine quality Madras and Percale in light and rv Q
dark effects Finished with silk frogs and pearl buttons All
sizes Auerbachs prices 150 200 and 250 Our price S J

Mens regular 39S Pongee Pajamas in plain white F
tan pink blue and lavender Trimmed with silk frogs and Op 11
pearl buttons Atierbachs price 398 Our price JLO

575
10

S Night Robes
C

C

Stock of iiJamaS
medium c

Auerbachs Stock of Neckwear

uer ac

>

fens Silk Fourinhand Ties
in a large assortment of
desirable designs and color fl-

ings Auerbachs price 33c
Our price

Auerbachs stock of Mens 50c and
vac allsilk Neckwear in openend
French shapes Choice of ai
wide range of handsome

and shades Our price

sc

C

Cpat-
terns

Auerbachs regular Zac allsilk
Fourinhand Ties in lijjht f n
medium and dark
Our price

Auerbachs stock of Wash Ties inpopular Fourinhand shape Revers
ible quality Choice of plain white
and all sorts oi desirable celors
dots neat figures etc Auer f
barbs price 15c ech Our rf
price

rns C

u

apt

¬
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Auerbachs Stock
of Jewelry

Gold plated Tie Holders p
plain or initialed Auerbachsprice Me Our price Jw

Silk Tibbon Watch Fobs gold
plated fancy engraved lock-
ets Anerbachs
prices from 9tc to M Our
price

Cuff Buttons gold plated
engraved and atone set fstyles Auerbaehs prices I
2Sc and Sc Our price JLV

Gold tilled Collar Buttons Ow
guaranteed kind All shapes P-

Auerbachs price lOc Our
price

Pearl Tie Clasps strongly
made spring catch
bachs price Sc Our price

Auerbachs Stock
of UmbrellasAu-

erbachs Prices 1 and 123

Our Price 89c
Mens Umbrellas full 23inch size

Good quality fast black American
taffeta covers dose roll steel
frames natural weed handles
Aaerbachs prices 101 and 125

price eoc

Mens Kid Gloves
Our Price 89c Pair

AuerbaclTs prices 150 and 2
Auerbaehs stock of Mats Dress

Kid Gloves including such famous
makes as Fownes Meyer and others
equally as well known for high qual
ityChoice

of tan white and black
Jill sizes

Auerbachs prices li6 and 2 pair
Our price pair

2 and 250 Gauntlets

at 79c pair
Auerbachs stock of Mens

Buckskin Gauntlet Gloves also
several other kinds of Gauntlets

Especially desirable for motor cy
clists drivers

Auerbachs prices 52 and 2 0 a
piir Our price TSc 1 air

Mens Silk Hose
39c a pair

Auerbachs price 1 pair
Au rbachs stock of Mens Silk

Hose all cure silk thread kind in
black only

Sizes 18 18 and 11

Auerbachs price SI a pair Our
price roc pair

r
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Mens 25c and 35c seamless Half
Hose with high spliced heel and
toe In cotton and gauze lisle
Plain colors and black also
split foot All sizes Auer
bachs regular 2Sc and 35c
lines Our price

Mens 12c fast black Cotton Half
Hose with double heel and toe f
All sizes Auoirtiachs

pair Our

C

price
1 Cprice

Mens JSc Seamless Half Hose
with double heel and tee In neat
embroidered effects All fAuerbachs price Be x

Our price S W
Mens 2Sc Seamless Half Hose

made with doable heel and toe In
neat fancy effects All 1 n

1

1sizes price
Sc pair price 2 C

sizes

Auerbachs
Our

=

Mens Flexiform Underwear
Auerbachs Price 75c JT

Our Price
Auerbachs entire stock of mens Flexifomr

of the best known and most widely advertised summer underwear on
the market

Fkxiform Underwear is porous and absorbs the perspiration
and keeps the body cool and comfortable in hot weather

Choice of white and ecru Shirts with short sleeves and faced
front drawers are ankle length with bicycle seat

AH sizes Auerbachs price 75c a garment Our price 29c

t

Underwear one

I

I

f

Mens Union Suits of extra
quality Hsle In white and ecru
Sizes 4 42 and 44 Auerbachs price 5L5 a suitOur price

Kens eOtis X3sange
Underwear shirts with short

sleeves drawers with reinforced-
seat All sizes Auerbachs

Lit

69C

35c

i Balbrig-
gan

price elc a garment Our
price

leas 36c Athletic Undersairts
made of good quality madras Incoat style and sleeveless
Aueroichs price c each
Our price
3ens famous Regatta andilbrris makes of

made ef Quality madras
and nainsook are sleeveless
and in coat style Drawers
are knee length Auerbachs fprice 5c a garment Our jprice

P

I9C

good

u m c

Under-
wear

Auerbachs Stock of Vests-
A lot of Mens Washable Vests in white and fancy effects

Most in small sizes Some are slightly soiled but they can be 8 vf
easily washed Auerbachs prices 1 and LS Our prf e v

Mens highgrade Fancy Vests of best quality mater
Worsteds and Mercerized materials In a large Tft I fcx

Lot Hats in soft shapes and assorted colors
also Mens Straw Hats in soft and stiff brims Anerbachs pricesup to 5209 Our price

Lot Two Auerbachs entire stock of Derby Hats in
black and brown including a lot of sample hats Good variety Hk
of popular shapes Auerbachs prices 259 to 3 Our price

Famous President Suspenders brand thats universal-
ly known and always retails at 50c Light and medium
weights Our price pair

Mens Pioneer Suspenders another wellknown brand
that never sells for less than 50c a pair Mostly light colors
Our price

Mens Police and Firemens Braces made of strong elastic
webbing with heavy leather ends Auerbachs price 25c Our
price

C

or designs Auerbachs prices 400 to Our price 0-

Auerbachs Stock of Mens hats
OneMens

39c
5ie 14

Auerbachs Stock of Suspenders
9C

25 r

I

10C

variety 36W

r i

±

¬
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Barbers Coats
at59c each

Auerbachs Prices 1 0 to 250
Auerbachs stock of Barbers and

Bartenders Coats In plain white
also blackandwhite Some with
standing collars

Sizes up to 44

Auerbachs prices 5156 to 52 0
Our price 39c

Auerbachs Stock of

of mens Caps of vaHoua
kinds in light and heavy-
weight materials Auerbachsprices and TSc eachOur price

Lot of Cooks Caps made of plain
white duck in all sizes Auerbachs prices 13c and 25c each
Our price choice

Mens
Lot

17C

I J
C

Caps

SOC

4

For phenomenal valuegiving this clearance sale of mens two piece summer suits would be hard to beat We want clean stock when the season is ended and
weve made sacrifices that will quickly accomplish our purpose

Choice is offered of about 75 mens and young mens twopiece Outing Suits in light and dark patterns of various colors and materials Half and full lined
coats Well tailored and perfect fitting Sizes in the lot from 32 to 46 V

Theyre odds and ends from regular stock and remainders of special purchases Choice tomorrow of values worth 750 to 1000 at 375

t

S nsati9nal CleaQUp of Mens Clothing
750 850 and 1000 Values at 3 75

I I

25 YOUNG MENS TflREEPIICE LONG PANTS SUITS consisting of good Worsted and Cassimeres in light and dark Q 95Sizes 16 to I9 years Remainders of lines sold at and 10 Finally reduced to qJ

Sale

c01onngs 9150


